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Subscribe to ► 
m The Herald.

-, X
Interesting editorial and other articles, all 

the local news of the wee7c, a good serial story, 
and the “ herald’s Scoop Wet.” 2 his is the only 
paper in the 'Province which turns out a column 
of original humor. 2he people are taking on 
to it.

$1.00 .A, *5ZT3AJR.

Subscribe Now.

Goods Retail
— AT— *

WholesalePrices
9 nmxnnnmmmt.<5?

A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 
refunded. ~ ■

25 cent Tea for 'i 8 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 
hundreds of other articles that can save you from' 10 to 

per cent, if you deal at

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Makes Delicious Coffee in a moment. 
No trouble, no waste. In small and 
large bott’es, from all Grocers.

GUARANTEED PURE. 100

Pall

Canadian Pacific Railway

Tourist Cars.
EVERY THURSDAY

From Montreal !
Every TUESDAY and SATUR

DAY from NORTH BAY.
NO. CHANGE OF CARS, 

MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER. 
TRAVERSING THE GREAT 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST,
The Finest Mountein Scen

ery on the Continent.
LOWEST RATES APPLY

The Canadian Pacific Service it 
up-to-date.

<gT Rates Quoted, Time 
and Descriptive Pamphlets 
furnished on application to >

C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 0 P R.
St. John, N.B.

Calendar for May, 1902.
moon’s changes .

New Moon, 7th day, 6b., 21m., a.
First Quarter, 14th day, 9h., 15m., m.
Full Moon, 22nd day, 6h. 2*2m. m.
Last Quarter, 30th day, 7h., 36m. m.

D Day of Sun Sun High Water.

M Week. rises Seta Morn After’n

h. m h. in h. m. h. m.
1 Thursday 4 54 7 0 5 07 5 40
2 Friday 53 1 6 03 6 37
3 Saturday 51 2 6 58 7 33
* Sunday 60 3 7 52 8 27
5 Monday 48 4 8 45 9 19
6 Tuesday 47 6 9'37 10 07
7 Wednesday 46 7 10 28 10 58
8 Thursday 44 £f 11 18 11 46
9 Friday 42 11 0 07

10 Saturday 40 12 6 36 1 02
11 Sunday 39 13 1 27 1 57
12 Monday 37 15 2 2U 2 55
13 Tuesday 36 16 3 18 3 58

15
Wednesday
Thursday

34
33

17
19

4 21
5 27

6 94
6 07

16 Friday 32 20 6 34 7 10
17 Saturday 32 21 7 36 8 08
18 Sunday 31 21 8 34 9 00
19 Monday 31 22 9 26 9 56
2t Tuesday 30 23 10 11 10 28
2) Wednesday 29 24 11 52 11 07
2. Thursday 29 24 11 30 11 43
26 Friday 28 25 u 06
•24 Saturday 27 26 6 is 0 41
25 Sunday 26 27 0 54 1 17
26 Monday 1 25 28 1 32 1 55
27 Tuesday 24 29 2 12 2 36
28 Wednesday 23 30 2 55 3 20
29 Thursday 22 31 3 41 4 08
30 Friday 21 32 4 30 ' 5 00
31 Saturday 21 33 5 32 5 55

Tables
gladly

The Best 
Homes

3°
Are furnished with ex
actly the kind of

International Congress
In Honor of the Blessed 

Virgin
At Fribourg, Switzerland, 
August 18th to 21st, 1902,

His Lordship-the Bishop of 
Lausanne & Geneva.

During the laat years of the nine- 
lecth century several congresses 
ere held in honor of the Blessed 
"irgim at Livourne" (1896) , Flor
ae (WW)i Twin (1893), Lyons 
[900). Catholic piety thoufSf 
rat, also at the beginning of the

society are planned, appear ever and 
anon to create disturbance in tbs 
world, is it not becoming that the 
catholics from all over reunite, in 
order to pay the Immaculate Virgin, 
the divine Mother of our Saviour, 
open allegiance and to prepare for 
the future under her maternal guid
ance near the tomb of one of her 
greatest servants, the bl. P. Cenie- 
ius ? This is [easily understood end 
is furthermore the reason why we 
hope that both the pastors and the 
faithful respond in great numbers 
to the appeal of the organisation 
committee of the International Con
gress of Fribourg in Honor of the 
Blessed Virgin.

The Host Nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, , lafeefle4 
JAMES EPPS & Go, 
Ltd .Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England-

Breakfast—Supper.
Oct. 2,1901—801

MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

WE ABE
Manufacturers and Importers

Njonuments

Furniture
t h

we sell.

It pays to buy our kirnl,

It pays us to sell it.

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods at 
right prices. Our Fur
niture hag made that re 
putation for us. By sel
ecting here you’ll get a 
reputation for good taste.

John Newson

LIME I

3. The writers ure requested to public cemeteries connected wi h 
send in their wprk not later than buildings devoted to public worship 
July 13th to Mgr. Kleiser, Protono- under its care, etc., etc.'
tery of the Hdly See, Fribourg, Not only in St. Ann’s, of Montreal, 
Swilzirland. not only in St. Patrick’--, of Quebec,

4. The speakers cannot hold the not only at the great shrine of S’, 
floor longer than twenty minutes; Anne de Beaupre, but all over the 
in case of their work being loo ex- land, wherever missions are to be 
tended they are requested to give given or charity to be done, the R*. 
an opal synoposis of the same, demptorist is to be found.
The committee, however, can make 
an exception for dogmatic work».

Announcements of cooperation 
and works thankfully received.

A special committee for Fraaee 
and Belgium i. formed under the
direction of Rev. F. Guyot, Apos
tolic Missionary, Director of La Voi 
de Marie, 14 Rue Pierre de Blois, 
Liir andeCber, France.

The Franciscan Fathers of the 
Convent of St. Anthony in (tome 
left for the China missions the other 
day after the customary farewell 
ceremony, at which all the brethren, 
beaded by the Very Rev. Father

PROGRAME OF SUBJECTS.
FIRST SECTION

Dogmatic questions.
1. The Bleated Virgin according 

to the Encyclicals of Leo XIII.
2. The defioibility of the Assump

tion of Mary from the theological 
point of view.

3. The dogma of the Immaculate 
Conception.—Its importance in our 
age.

4 The operation of the Holy 
Ghost in the Church through the 
meditation of Our Lady.

5. Toe Blessed Virgin nnd the 
reuniting of the oriental schismatic 
churches.

6. The Blessed Virgin and 
conversion of England.

7. Th*' Blessed Virgin and 
way which leads to Jesus.

8. The Blessed Virgin and the | entirely approves of 
Eucharist (Mass and Communion).

9. The worship of the Saored 
Heart and the Blessed Virgin,

SECOND SECTION

The worship of the Blessed Virgin.
1. Mary’s part in the official pray-

order, were present.

We are now prepared to 
supply from our Kilns, St. 
Peter’s Road, any quantity 
of best

Roach Lime
suitable for Farming and 
Building Purposes.

LYONS & CO.
April 9. 1902.

international reunion, at which 
means of religions festivities 

uld be proclaimed and honored 
Blessed Viigin's prerogatives, 

ich to know and revere is of the 
latest importance in our days, 
e voice of the Roman Pontiff 

every year invites qs with an ever 
increasing constancy to flick to 
Mary. In order that the reign of 
Jesus may come, that of His Divine 
Mother must be established and 
spread; in order that Our L,dy 
come 40 the assistance of a world, 
against which hell multiplies its at
tacks, we must strive with all our 
might to glorify the Queen of 
Heaven, the Mother of God, Her 
who so often has frustrated the 
effoits of the enemies of the Church.
Nowhere the is salvation. Only it 
the Blessed Virgin vouchsafes to 
confound with her powerful band 
the pride of the human mind in re 
volt against God shall we put a solid 
cheek on the intrusion of perverse 
doctrines invented fn our time, and 
on the boldness of ancient irrors, 
which continually reappear Duly 
if Our Lady occupies in the world 
and in the life of peoples, families
and individuals the place, which life at the present time.
Catholic theol >gy avows her next 3. The prayers to the Blessed 
to her divine Son^ shall the society Yir8*' t Ave—«Magnificat—S-lye—

I shaken in its ioundatlon again fl d Angélus—Ave maris stdlla—Rosary 
Older and peace. Thus ordains it —Litanies—Memorare.—Their tffi 
the supernatural order established oaoy for restoring the reign of Jeans, 
by God himself. month of Mary.

and importance.
5. The month of the Rosary. 

The reason of its institution accord-

1 present

Father A. Fioreotini has been 
mad* Titular Bishop of Ressaddik 
and appointed to the Vicariate Ap- 

Notice. —Address all inquiry for oetolioof Shan-Si (China), lef. vcaant 
information to Mgr. Kleiser, Apos by the death of the late Mgr. Grass’", 
tolio Pronototary, Canon of Notre who, together .with bis coadjutor, 
Dame, Fribourg, Swilzsiland. Mgr. Fogollt, O. F. M , suffered

The price of a ticket admitting martyrdom during the recent die- 
the holder to the 0 ingress is five tnrbanoes. 
francs.
Diocese of Lausanne and Geneva.

Fribourg, Switzerland,
March, 1st, 1902.

Rbv P. D. Renaudin, O. S. B.(l) I 
V ery Rev. Father,—I hate had |

of the Church.—The Little Office eriin chriet aod MlrF-

The Huly Father, desiring that 
Catholics throughout the British 
Empire might be enabled to partici
pate more easily in thefeativitiee that 
will mark the King’s coronation, has 
dispensed them jfrom the law of 

the honor to present to Hie Lirdehip I abstinence oil Friday, Juno 27, and 
the I the Bishop of Liusanae and Ginevà | jrom the law of fasting and abstic 

the program of the Marial Congress, 
the I together with the eloquent appeal, 

which you promise. His L irdship 
your project, 

congratulates and thanks you for 
your seal in behalf of the Queen ol 
Heaven, and sends you hie most 
cordial blessing.

With the expression of profound 
respect, I am, Very Riverend Fath-

ence on the Sunday following, which 
is the vigil of the feast of SS. Peter 
and Pan!. But it is the desire of the 
Holy Father that they should make 
up for this dispensation by the re
cital of certain- prayers which is to 
be prescribed for them.

of the Blessed Virgin.
2. The liturgical year of the] 

Blessed Virgin, Its mystical signi
fication. Obj -ct and practical teach
ing of each feast for the Christian |

Devotedly yours,
L. Oubrat, chsn.

P. C. Renaudin 
is tance for draw-

(I) The R. 
kindly gave his assist 
ing up the program of the Congress 
(Mgr. Kleiser).

It seemed proper, therefore, to in
vite the Catholics of »11 lauds to an 
international oonventioa the first of -,
the twentieth century held in honor! 'D® t0Jbe ^eac|1'n8^ Leo XIII-

.A. NT ID

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

r

We have a nice assortment
\of finished work on hand. x See 

us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

INSURANCE,

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

SWSpecial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

The Redmptorists and 
Yen. Bishop Neumann.

Obj jo t

It may bo noted in passing, siys# 
the Washington correspondent of 
the “Freeman’s Journal,” that Card
inal Martinelli, during his six years’ 
residence in Washington, never 
called upon the President of the 
United States. He was here for a 
few months under President Cleve
land, throughout President McKin
ley’s administration and during the 
t me President Roosevelt has oo- 
oipied the White House. It is an 
open secret here that the Apostolic 
Delegate could ht oa friendly terme 
with the President and be invited to 
the White House.

of the Blessed Virgin. The univer 
sal character of this reunion, the 
lady of manifold needs of our lim', 

the gravity of the threatening dan
gers, the hopes the realization of 
which must ba secured, the very 
event of the festivals which are be
ing prepared, all these reasons give 
way to belief that this solemn boon 
age rendered Afary will have the 
most favorable oensequences for the

6. The Sunday Rosary and daily 
Rosary. Benefits of this practice 
by the faithful.

7. Toe popular hymns in honor 
of the Blessed Virgin.

third section

The Blessed Virgin in history.
1. The divine maternity of Qor 

Body defended by it. Cyrill of Alex 
andria.pt the Council of Ephesus.

Ever since the Order of the Re 
demptoriete has been|[established in 
Canada, and especially since mem
bers of that congregation have taken 
charge of our large Irish Catholic,district of S'. Ann’s, our readers | Md, wflt celebrate^ the fif-

The Visitation Academy of Mount 
de Salee at Catonsville, Baltimore

have had ever increasing reasons 
for being specially interested in all 
that concerns that community. Not! 
a few of oar own yonng men have

teenth anniversary of its founding 
on May 26 and 27. His Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons will celebrate 
Pontifical Mass of thanksgiving on 
the 26 .h, and Bishop Conaty, of the

jlined the ranks of the Redamptor- .ista and the good work that they Catholic University, will preach.
have performed iu the missionary IQ be afternoon a bus.nees meeting
field ie beyond calculation. *‘11lbe held b* tbe a,amnae and

_ , , ,, Shakespearean entertainment given.
At stated periods the Order hold. Qa ^ ^ # Rjqiem Mm8 will U

2. The Blessed Virgin victorious a general assembly, and amongst L ~ n v a „progress of faith and the inoreasi of over the enemies of the Church and other items of business that cineti- by, ®“d *
the devotion towards Oar Lxdy. Christian oivilfzition in the course tute the objiot of such assemblies il w”Tv -7- ‘\°L
Another motive for choosing the of centuries. may be mentioned a species of oefl. *W Vlrg,0,a" In tbe f?'*
year 1902 (or this convention, is that 3. The B. Peter Canisius, Hissas. In fact, an estimate is made of “ 1®-,,°.°^'°g, eXer018S8 of tha 
the Holy Father the Pope celebrate* WOrks in defence of the worship of the strength of the Order both ah ' * 0 P a08,
during these aays the twenty.fifth the Blessed Virgin in the XVI th to numbers and growth, as well as Once again the Protestant alliance 
adversary of h.s elevation to the cent. v to work done and results obtained, hta suffered defeat in the law courts,
Sovereign Pontificate. Indeed, no 4 The Popes of the XIX th cent. In Sept., 1898, at the last general eiye the L0Ddon Catholic Times,
oaooan deny that L10 XIII, ever and tbe worship of the Blessed assembly it was found, thatjthere flot content with the decision of
since he governed the Cnnrob, did Vjrgi„. were 17 province-, or viqe-provinoes Mr. Kennedy, the Magistrate, who
not cease to urge the Catholics to 5. The principal ahriues oi Mary which included 173 houses. Of the refused to cocveit the law into an

with the „iih AvnrT nation.seek aid and protection

INSURANCE.
i north British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPAN
I ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

Blessed Virgin and to increase her 1- q Miraculous manifestations of 11,612 priests, 489 students, 169 nov-1 they appealed to a divisional cenrt

Co, ofThe Royal Insurance 
• Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

with every nation
honor continually. The convention *be g|egaed 

will, consequently, also be a feast of century, 
the jubilee of Loo XIII, at which the 
proper means will be studied to re
vert into practice the teachings con
tained in the Holy Father’s ency
clicals of the Blessed Virgin. Ac ' 
oeeding to the wishes expressed to 
to him, His Lordship the Bishop of 
Lantanne and Geneva condescended

con-

I personnel of the Order, there were I instrument for the exercise of bigoti y

Virgin during

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
piny in the world.

This Company, has done business
~ p i on tbe Island for forty years, and is . ...... , .

The Phénix Insurance Co. of I weii known for prompt and liberal to authorize the holding of the
settlement of its losses. gress in the city of Fribourg, Swit-

P. B, I. Agency, Cha.lottetoWrw zeiland, whichever distinguished it-
self by its dawnfmn tnaroiHa t.he

. 11YNDMAN & CO-
Agents.

Queen 84, Dec. ai, 1898.

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

toes, 
tber

7. The Blessed Virgin in art: | ing 
Architecture, Sculpture, Painting, 
Embroidery.

FOURTH SECTION

The a postdate of the congregations 
and confraternities of the Bless

ed Virgin.
1. The religions and social influ

ence of the congregations and con
fraternities of the Blessed Virgin.

2. Tbe works of charity and the 
associations in honor of the

Cembieed Assets of abate Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

I Lowest Bates.
Prompt Settlements.

Jl

DEAF? NOISES?
ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
« ARE NOW CURABLE

•v by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.---------- - M eat BtlTIMflDK. SAYS:

Agent.

JOHNT. HELLISH, M. A. HB.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George &l
Near Bank Nova Scotia,'Charlottetowr 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

same year I ternities of the Blessed Virgin 
hundredth | the catholic press.

and

r. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE,* Baltimore. Md.. March 30. 1001.
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you

ft full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost

my hearing in this ear entirely.I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num
ber of physicians, avion g others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even -that only temporarily, that thé head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered vour treat
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has becif entirely restored. I thank you
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours.F. A. WERMAN. 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

” Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occujiation.
Bir"V‘(T«*nd YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT H0ME*1tn".o™,mU

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AYE., CHICAGO, ILL.

li

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN,} P. E. ISLAND 

Orn —London Home Building.

Collecting,"conveyancing,'and all kind* 
oi Legal buaineaa promptly attended to. 
Invetmente made on beet eecurity. Hon

ey to loan

A.L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law

SOURIS, P.
MONEY TO LOAN.

i. E. ARSENAULT.

A. A. McLEAN, LB,, 0 G.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWS BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

self by its devotion towards the 
Blessed Virgin, and possesses one of Pioee 
the oldest churches consecrated Blessed Virgin, 
under the protection of the Immac- 3- The congregations and oonfra- 
ulate Conception. This 
brings back the seven
anniversary of its construction, 4. The pilgrimages to the shrines 
which will be celebrated by a tridum of Miry at large. Toeirjeffeots from 
of solemn festivities. a religious and social point of view.

Situated to a certain degree on The necessary conditions and dis- 
the frontier of several nations,— positions.
Italy, France, Austria, Germany,— fifth section

easily accessible to Belgium, Eng- The B’eased Virgin and tbe social 
land, Hungary, Spain, Portugal and question,
the countries of the new wo,Id by , The unive,sal royalty of Mary, 
lines of rapid transit, the city of 2 The Hjl Filnily of N,zlreth 
Fribourg seems naturally destined and lhe 80ciii qaMtion 
for a reunion of a congress in honor 
of the Blvsied Virgin, of which to 
take part the Catholics of the entire 
world are invite l. WjqIJ that they 

E . ISLAND, [come in great numbers to render 
Mary the proof of their filial devo
tion, to be present at the scientific 
sessions in honor of Oar L.dy, and 

H. R. BcKESZlE|l-o edify themselves by the solemn 1. The
celebrations, which needs reiterate *n the different sections are 
the glory of Mary : Baatam me die. tended to limit the fervor
ent omnes generalionses. Tho gov theologian. Full liberty is allowed | towns, villages and parishes

733. Brothers and 326 Bro ,or a mandamus. They got their 
novices. In all oonstitu!- answer on Monday last. The Lord 

- 6 amad armY workers Chief Justice in delivering the jodg- 
in the cause of Truth, for the ealva. ment of the court held that the 
tion of souls, and for the glory of Magistrate had a right to refuse to 
God the Redeemer ; and that army gra„t summonses for the expulsion 
counts 3,399 souls. Naturally, in 0f the Jesuits and in his discretion 
the past four years, despite the rav- t0 uka aoooant ^th 0f the etmrBSter 
ages of death, there bas been con- of the aot of 1829 and of,the time of 
siderable increase in those numbsrs. whiûh it wa8 pa98ed. ifa word, the 

As it is our intention to tell as ooui 80onted the attempt to p6ree. 
muoh as we can of the life, the pro- oot6 innooent me„, and the decision 
oess for beatification and subsequent h88 met with lhe hearty approval 
canonization, and the disinterment fnm the pre88 ,« lt would be s 
of the remains of Venerable John pityn eay8 the Daily Chronicle, “ if 
Nepomuoeoe Neumann, the fourth at lhe beginning 0f the twentieth 
Bishop of Philadelphia, and for a century we were to return to any- 
long period a member of the Ri- thing even remotely resembling the 
demptorist Order, we will preface religious intolerance of the six-

we take from a contemporary, with the Newcastle Chronicle. If Jesuits 
a few words concerning the Order transgress the ordinary law of the 
in Canada . land left them be punis1 ed ; but

rn . t, • i while they obey it let them have the
In the Statutes of the Dominion ^liberties as other citiz ms. Such 

for 1900, we fiod the aot of inoor- {g tho leelio&^of the people. The 
poratioo, for Canada, of “ the Cjd-

3. Tbe Blessed Virgin and lemin-
I ism. ' *

4. Tne Bl rased Virgin and the 
io ernational asiooiatién for the 
protection of young gills.

NOTICE
qTCS'.ions noted

ARSENAULT & HcKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Basse 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nvnnre Cameron Block,Vl llvAl) Charlottetown.
Aug.—180,1899

ab«ve 
not in- 
of the

gregation of tbe Most Holy R - 
deemer,” and we see that the cor
porate seat of the Order, in this 
country, is the city of Mmtreal. 
In that Aot of ino rrp >ration we read 
names familiar to all of us, namoi. of 
men whose work needs no praise at 
our hands. We fiod also by the 
earns aot that amongst the many 
obj tots of the congregations are the 
following: “Tne maintenance of 
public worship; the religious educa
tion of the people and especially that 
of thé poor and abandoned, partic
ularly of holding missions in cities,

takii g

z

V

Protestant Alliance being unable to 
use reasonable arguments against the 
Jesuits, are anxious to use legal 
vitlence, but happily their ferocity 
is restrained by the courte.

ernment and the people of Fribourg to take the initiative, piovided the ’ gpiritnal charge temporarily of siqa I 
pnpare for the representatives oi writers sot forth the usefulness aid jcongregations which cannot afford 
theAiff.rent countries a most cordial practical conclusions of the subject | to support a priest ; giving a moral
reception; for they will appreciate whioh they treated. J education, particularly to poor and
the honor conferred on their city. 2. The treatises may be written orphan hhildren ; helping in mis
aine* pious assemblies, at whioh the in French, German, Italian or Eng- sions and education within the limits
1 severest attacks on religion and the llah. of it» duties; the maintenance of

Itching Skin
Distress by day and nigjit—
That’s the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not cure.’ 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is iu tho 
blood—make that pure and this seal-, 
ing, burning, itching skin disease wil^ 
disappear.

"I was taken with an Itching oa my 
arms which proved very disagreeable, t 
concluded it was salt rheum and bought o,- 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two dayo 
after I began taking it I felt better and It 
was not long before I wee cured. Have 
never had any skin disease since." Mae. 
Ida E. Wabd, Cove Point, Md. j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
rids the fariood of all impurities end 
cures all eruptions.


